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Morphology and interdiffusion behavior of evaporated metal films
on crystalline diindenoperylene thin films
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We present a transmission electron microscopy~TEM!/Rutherford backscattering spectrometry
~RBS!/x-ray-diffraction ~XRD! study of Au evaporated on crystalline organic thin films of
diindenoperylene~DIP!. Cross-sectional TEM shows that the preparation conditions of the Au film
~evaporation rate and substrate temperature! strongly determine the interfacial morphology.In situ
XRD during annealing reveals that the organic layer is thermally stable up to about 150 °C, a
temperature sufficient for most electronic applications. The x-ray measurements show that the
‘‘as-grown’’ Au layer exhibits a large mosaicity of around 10°. Upon annealing above'120 °C the
Au film starts to reorder and shows sharp~111!-diffraction features. In addition, temperature-
dependent RBS measurements indicate that the Au/DIP interface is thermally essentially stable
against diffusion of Au in the DIP layer up to'100 °C on the time scale of hours, dependent on the
Au thickness. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1556180#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Due to their exciting electronic, optical, and optoele
tronic properties, organic semiconductors have experienc
tremendous increase in research activities over the last
years. Several organic electronic devices have been dem
strated, such as full-color, large-area, organic light-emitt
diode displays,1–4 flexible photovoltaic cells,5,6 organic field-
effect transistors with high on/off ratio,7–9 and examples of
physical as well as chemical organic thin film sensors.10 All
these devices operate with one or several functional org
layers with the desired physical properties and met
organic contacts to inject~or extract! charge carriers. In sev
eral device geometries, these metal contacts are deposite
top of the organic film. The proper function of the contact
prerequisite for the performance of the device, and it depe
on the interfacial morphology of the metal–organic interfa
An important issue for technical applications is also the th
mal stability of the organic layer itself as well as that of t
metal-organic interface, since the devices may be expose
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elevated temperatures during the fabrication process~e.g.,
soldering! or during operation~e.g., due to Ohmic losses!.

Until now, these structural issues have been addresse
only a limited number of studies carried out mostly on d
ordered polymers which are used as low dielectric cons
material in conventional microelectronic fabricatio
processes;11–16in addition, some studies have been publish
on Langmuir–Blodgett films17 and on organic thin films de
posited under ultra-high-vacuum~UHV! conditions.18–22The
thermal stability of solution-grown systems with organic
inorganic interfaces was studied in Ref. 23.

In this work, Au deposited under various conditions
diindenoperylene thin films @C32H16, diindenoperylene
~DIP!, see Fig. 1# is studied as a model system for met
contacts on organic electronic devices~a short report of some
aspects of this work has previously been published in R
22!. DIP has been chosen as the organic material, sinc
forms closed films with high structural order, if deposite
under suitable conditions on silicon dioxide.24 Furthermore,
these DIP films show a charge carrier~hole! mobility mh up
to 0.1 cm2/V s at room temperature.25 Au is widely used as a
hole-injecting metal.

To understand how the metal–organic interface m
phology depends on the conditions employed during dep
tion of the metal layer, the main processes involved
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interface-formation are sketched qualitatively in the follo
ing: Upon arrival on the surface the metal atoms can eit
stick on the surface, diffuse along the surface with a cer
diffusion constantD i or penetrate the surface with a diffu
sion constantD' ~presumably,!D i).

16,26,27If a metal atom
meets other metal atom~s! they form a cluster, the diffusion
constants of which are expected to be strongly reduced
that even small clusters may be considered as ‘‘immobile

Based on this simple model, three main parameters
identified that determine the morphology of the interface
tween the metal contact and the organic thin film.

~a! The substrate temperature during metal deposit
Lower temperatures lead to less mobile metal ato
thus, less diffusion into the organic layer is expecte

~b! The deposition rate of the metal: The larger the de
sition rate the larger is the probability for a metal ato
at the surface to be met by freshly deposited atoms
form an immobile cluster before penetrating the s
face. Note, however, that extremely high depositi
rates~exceeding'10 Å/s! may deteriorate the organi
surface.

~c! The interaction between the metal and the organic m
ecules: Metals that interact more strongly on the
ganic film may exhibit less interdiffusion into the o
ganic film.

II. EXPERIMENT

Au films were prepared on DIP films under four differe
deposition conditions employing all combinations of low a
high substrate temperature~2120 and170 °C! with low and
high deposition rates~0.35 and 23 Å/min!; see Table I.

These samples~A1–A4! were examined by cross
sectional transmission electron microscopy~TEM! and by
temperature-dependent x-ray scattering studies.

FIG. 1. ~Color! Structure of a DIP molecule.

TABLE I. Preparation conditions of the Au layer on top of the DIP film.

Sample Tsub

°C
Rate

Å/min
Nominal thickness

Å
Analyzed by

A1 2120 23 120 TEM/x-rays
A2 2120 0.35 120 TEM/x-rays
A3 170 23 135 TEM/x-rays
A4 170 0.35 135 TEM/x-rays
A5 125 1 35 RBS
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All samples were prepared on smooth oxidized~4000 Å!
Si~100! substrates. A DIP layer of typically 400 Å in thick
ness was grown at a substrate temperature of 14565 °C and
at a rate of (1263) Å/min under UHV conditions leading to
films of high structural order with a surface roughness ofs
'25 Å ('1.5 ML DIP!.24,28The Au film was deposited afte
growth of the DIP film in the same chamber.

TEM micrographs were taken with a JEOL FX4000 a
with a Philips CM200 microscope at 400 and 200 kV, resp
tively. A detailed description of the preparation of the TEM
samples can be found in Ref. 29.

The Rutherford backscattering spectrometry~RBS! data
were taken at the Stuttgart Pelletron30 with He1 ions at 1.3
MeV and a scattering angle ofu575°. A high energy reso-
lution spectrometer31 was used with an energy resolution
DE52.4 keV, corresponding to a depth resolution of'10 Å
in Au.

For the temperature-dependent measurements,
samples were mounted on a heater in vacuum, annealed
given temperature for 1 h,32 and measuredin situ using x-ray
reflectivity and RBS, respectively, at each temperature s

X-ray measurements were carried out at beamline W
HASYLAB in Hamburg, Germany, with an x-ray wave
length ofl51.39 Å. Figure 2 sketches the x-ray scatteri
geometry in real and reciprocal space, respectively. Th
different types of scans were taken.

~1!The ‘‘specular diffraction mode,’’ where the inciden
angle a i equals the exit anglea f . Thus, the momentum
transfer is normal to the surface@q5(0,0,qz)# and the elec-
tron density profile alongz is probed. Within semikinematic
scattering theory, the specularly scattered intensity is gi
by33

I ~qz!}RF~qz!U 1

rel,`
E

2`

` drel~z!

dz
eiqzzdzU2

, ~1!

where RF(qz) is the Fresnel reflectivity of the substrat
drel(z)/dz is the derivative of the electron density of th
sample with respect toz, rel,` the electron density of the
substrate.

In a layered system, the interference of x rays scatte
at the different interfaces within the sample gives rise
intensity oscillations for small momentum transferq ~‘‘Kies-
sig fringes’’!. The periodicity of these fringesDqK,z is re-
lated to the thickness of a layer,D, by D'2p/DqK,z @e.g.,
DDIP andDAu ; see Figs. 5~a! and 6~a!#. Interfacial roughness
(s) gives rise to a damping factor exp(2s2qz

2).
For larger qz , the interference of individual atomic

molecular monolayers with lattice constantd within a given
layer gives rise to Bragg reflections at the positionsqz

52p/d. The integrated intensity of a Bragg reflection
related to the total number of coherent scatterers,N* 34 @e.g.,
the gray shaded area in Figs. 5~a! and 6~a! is related to
NDIP* ].

If the layer consists of ordered~i.e., coherently scatter
ing! domains which exhibit a homogeneous thicknessD* ,
satellite peaks, the so-called Laue oscillations appear n
the main Bragg reflection, with a scattering amplitude giv
by
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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A}

sinS Ñqzd

2
D

sinS qzd

2 D , ~2!

whereÑ is the number of coherently scattering monolay
in the film. The distance between the minima of the asso
ated oscillations in the intensity (I 5uAu2), DQ, is related to
D* by D* 5Ñ3d52p/DQ @e.g., DDIP* and ÑDIP are ob-
tained from Figs. 5~a! and 6~a! with the known lattice con-
stantdDIP516.56 Å at room temperature#.

FIG. 2. ~Color! ~a! Geometry and symbols used in the text to descr
different scan geometries in real space.ki andkf are the wave vectors of the
incident and of the exit x-ray wave, whilea i anda f denote the incident and
the exit angle of these waves, respectively.q5kf2ki is the momentum
transfer inside the sample. 2Q5a i1a f is the scattering angle.~b! Sche-
matic of the three different scan modes in reciprocal space. The filled
lipses denote the location of the first seven specular DIP Bragg reflec
and of the specular Au~111! Bragg reflection, respectively. The extension
the Bragg reflections inqx direction represents the mosaicity of the relat
layer. The shaded triangular areas indicate the regions where spec
reflected intensity of DIP~narrow red triangle! and of Au ~broad yellow
triangle! is measured.D andD* denote the film thickness and the crystallin
~coherent! thickness, respectively,d denotes the lattice constant in the film
Downloaded 02 May 2003 to 163.1.218.177. Redistribution subject to A
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~2! Rocking scans at a constant scattering angleQ
5a i1a f at the position of Bragg reflections with varyin
angle of incidence,a i , probe the angular distribution of th
lattice planes, i.e., their mosaicity@full width at half maxi-
mum ~FWHM! of the rocking curve,Dv].

~3! In ‘‘offset-scans,’’ a i5a f6Da is slightly offset
from the specular condition and the diffusely scattered int
sity is measured.

III. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE ‘‘AS-GROWN’’
STATE

The interfacial morphology of the samples immediate
after deposition~as grown! has been characterized by cros
sectional TEM measurements as well as by x-ray meas
ments in the specular scan mode and in the offset scan m
with Da560.03°, respectively.Da is about twice the rock-
ing width of the DIP~001! reflection (0.013°).35

The cross-sectional TEM images for samples A1–A4
grown show large differences in the interfacial morpholo
depending on the preparation conditions~Fig. 3!. The images
suggest that the sample temperature during deposition
the predominant influence on the interface morphology.

Low temperature during Au deposition@Figs. 3~a! and
3~b!# leads to relatively well-defined interfaces with only
small amount of interdiffusion which is essentially indepe
dent of the deposition rate (R) in the range studied.

High-temperature Au deposition causes a much hig
degree of interdiffusion into the DIP layer and a compl
interfacial morphology. A high value ofR leads to a fairly
well-defined metal-organic interface@Fig. 3~c!#, although the
quality of this interface is lower than for the low-temperatu
samples~this will be discussed below!. On the other hand, a
low value ofR in combination with high temperature resul
in complete intermixing of Au and DIP@Fig. 3~d!#.

The morphological difference between ‘‘low
temperature samples’’~A1, A2! and ‘‘high-temperature
samples’’ ~A3, A4! is also reflected in the specular~solid
lines! and offspecular~dashed lines! x-ray data of Fig. 4:

The specular scans at the low-temperature samples
and A2 display Kiessig fringes with different periodicitie
associated with the thicknesses of both the Au and the
layer. This is evidence for rather homogeneous, smooth
well-defined films.

For the high-temperature samples, on the other h
~strongly damped!, Kiessig fringes are visible only for
sample A3. Furthermore, also the Kiessig fringes cor
sponding to the Au film in the offset scan are quick
damped out. For sample A4 Kiessig fringes are complet
absent. These findings support the TEM observations o
rather rough and inhomogeneous interfacial morphology.

IV. ANNEALING PROCESS: DIP FILM

During the annealing studies,in situ x-ray measurements
of the reflectivity as well as of the DIP~001! Bragg reflection
were carried out.
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FIG. 3. Cross sectional TEM images of the samples~a! A1 (Tsub52120 °C, R523 Å/min!, ~b! A2 (Tsub52120 °C, R50.35 Å/min!, ~c! A3 (Tsub5
170 °C, R523 Å/min!, and~d! A4 (Tsub5170 °C, R50.35 Å/min!.
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A. Low-temperature samples „TsubÄÀ120 °C…

Figure 5~a! shows typical results of temperature depe
dent x-ray measurements as obtained for sample A2. C
paringDDIP with DDIP* at room temperature after Au depos
tion shows that the DIP film is still ordered across its ent
thickness sinceDDIP'DDIP* . Almost undamped Laue oscil
lations are evidence for a high degree of lateral homogen
of DDIP* in the DIP film.

Figure 5~b! showsNDIP* andDDIP* as a function of tem-
perature for sample A2, which is typical for all investigat
low-temperature samples.

Up to T'160 °CNDIP* is essentially stable. This implie
a high degree of thermal stability of the DIP layer and is
same temperature as for uncapped DIP films.36 The coherent
thicknessDDIP* remains essentially constant~increase by'1
ML, i.e., '5%!, while the intensity increases by'20% for
sample A2~and by'40% for sample A1!. The latter obser-
vation is indicative of a reordering process in the DIP fil
which takes place at elevated temperatures.

For T>160 °C destruction of the DIP layer by therm
desorption of molecules is evidenced by a pronounced
crease ofNDIP* while DDIP* remains stable.

B. High-temperature samples „TsubÄ¿70 °C…

Figure 6~a! shows typical temperature dependent spe
lar x-ray measurements as obtained for sample A3. Simila
Downloaded 02 May 2003 to 163.1.218.177. Redistribution subject to A
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the low-temperature samples, we findDDIP'DDIP* , and thus
the DIP film is still coherently ordered across its entire thic
ness after Au deposition.37 However, the Laue oscillations
around the DIP~001! Bragg reflection are considerabl
damped, indicative ofDDIP* being laterally rather inhomoge
neous. It is plausible to attribute this observation to the
terdiffusion of considerable amounts of Au into the DIP fil
during deposition which leads to destruction of parts~A3! or
large areas~A4! of the DIP film as was also observed in th
TEM images@Figs. 3~c! and 3~d!#.

Figure 6~b! showsNDIP* andDDIP* associated with sample
A3 as a function of annealing temperature; it is represen
tive for all high-temperature samples in our study.

Obviously, in the high-temperature samples, the DIP fi
exhibits essentially the same thermal stability (T'150 °C)
as the low-temperature samples.38 However, in contrast to
the low-temperature samples, at temperatures below the
set of desorption the intensity of the DIP~001! reflection re-
mains essentially constant within the experimental er
Thus, no indication of a reordering process in the DIP la
is observed for the high-temperature samples.

For still higher temperatures (T>160 °C), destruction
of the DIP layer in samples A3 and A4 is evidenced by
pronounced decrease ofNDIP* while DDIP* remains stable.

V. ANNEALING PROCESS: AU FILM

To characterize the crystalline state of the Au layer
top of the DIP film the Au~111! reflection was used allowing
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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FIG. 4. Specular and offset scans for each of the four samples A1–A4
each set of data the solid curve corresponds to the specularly reflecte
tensity, containing the intensity of both the DIP and the Au layers. T
dotted curves on the other hand were recorded with the sample slig
offset from the specular condition (Da510.03°). The individual data sets
are shifted with respect to each other for the sake of clarity.

FIG. 5. ~a! Specular scan over the DIP~001! Bragg reflection at various
temperatures for a typical low-temperature sample, A2.~b! NDIP* (d)
@shaded area in~a!# andDDIP* (n) of sample A2 as a function of the annea
ing temperature.
Downloaded 02 May 2003 to 163.1.218.177. Redistribution subject to A
for the determination of the crystalline orientation of th
grains in the Au film with respect to the surface normal. T
coherent thickness of the Au grains,DAu* was obtained by
analyzing the specular width of the Au~111! reflection and its
Laue oscillations@see Fig. 2 and Eq.~2!#. The integrated
intensity of the Au~111! reflection is related to the total num
ber of Au atoms,NAu* , which exhibit~111! orientation. From
rocking scans across the Au~111! Bragg reflection, the mosa
icity (Dv) of the Au grains with~111! orientation along the
surface normal is deduced~see Fig. 2!.

A. Low-temperature samples „TsubÄÀ120 °C…

Figure 7~a! shows a typical set of specular scans over
Au~111! reflection as grown and after the annealing pro
dure, respectively. Figure 7~b! displays the typical evolution
of NAu* and ofDv as a function of temperature for the low
temperature samples. In the as-grown state,NAu* is fairly low.
We note thatNAu* of the as-grown state is essentially th
same for all investigated low-temperature samples. At
same time, the mosaicity of the Au grains is relatively hi
(Dv'10°, centered around the surface normal!. Neverthe-
less, given that in this system Au is evaporated onto an
ganic film it is remarkable that obviously a strong~111! tex-
ture forms.

Up to T5100 °C the mosaicity as well asNAu* remain
almost constant. Further increasing the temperature res

In
in-
e
tly

FIG. 6. ~a! Specular scan over the DIP~001! Bragg reflection at various
temperatures for a typical high-temperature sample, A3.~b! NDIP* @d,
shaded area in~a!# andDDIP* (n) of sample A3 as a function of the annea
ing temperature.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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initially in a pronounced decrease of the mosaicity, wh
NAu* increases.

Figure 7~c! shows the typical evolution ofDAu* as a func-
tion of temperature for the low-temperature samples. T
decrease of the specular peak width is related to an incr
in coherent thickness of'20% during the annealing. More
over, the appearance of Laue oscillations forT*120 °C is
evidence for the existence of ordered Au grains@~111! orien-
tation#, which exhibit a quite homogeneous thickness in
sample.

Combining the observations of an increase inNAu* , a
decrease of the Au~111! mosaicity and an increase in th

FIG. 7. ~a! Specular scan through the Au~111! Bragg reflection of sample
A1 as grown (l) and after the annealing procedure~s!. The inset displays
the scattering geometry used for these scans.~b! NAu* (d, left axis! andDv
of the Au~111! reflection, i.e., mosaicity, (n, right axis! for sample A1.~c!
DAu* of the Au~111! grains in the Au film of A1.DAu* is given in Å for the left
axis and in monolayers at the right axis.
Downloaded 02 May 2003 to 163.1.218.177. Redistribution subject to A
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coherent thickness of Au grains with~111! orientation sug-
gests a pronounced reordering process in the Au layer
T>120 °C. This process leads to a preferential~111! orien-
tation of the grains in the film along thez axis, which usually
is the energetically favored orientation for thin Au films. Ad
ditional evidence for this interpretation is given by the co
tinuously decreasing intensity of the Au~200! reflection@non-
collinear with the Au~111! reflection# along the surface
normal which has also been recorded during the anneali

B. High-temperature samples „TsubÄ¿70 °C…

Figures 8~a! and 8~b! display the evolution ofNAu* and of
Dv as a function of temperature for samples A3 and A
respectively.

FIG. 8. NAu* (d, left axis! andDv of the Au~111! reflection, i.e., mosaicity,
(n, right axis! for ~a! sample A3, and~b! sample A4.~c! DAu* of the Au~111!
grains in the Au film of A3 (d) and A4~red L!. DAu* is given in Å for the
left axis and in monolayers at the right axis.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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FIG. 9. ~Color! RBS measurements
around the Au edge of sample A5. Th
figure shows the spline-fitted RBS Au
peak just after Au deposition~black
solid line!, and after annealing atT
5100 °C ~red j), 150 °C ~greens!,
160 °C ~blue m), and 170 °C ~ma-
genta,) for 1 h each.
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For both samples,NAu* in the as-grown state is esse
tially the same as for A1 and A2. However,NAu* increases
only by a factor of 3.5~compared to a factor of 7 and 12 fo
the low temperature samples A1 and A2, respectively! during
the annealing whileDv remains constant up toT5150 °C.

Figure 8~c! showsDAu* as a function of annealing tem
perature for samples A3 and A4. For both samples,DAu* ex-
hibits a pronounced increase of'30% forT.150 °C. How-
ever, Laue oscillations appear only after annealing at
highest temperature and are rather smeared out. This im
that the grains inside the film exhibit a fairly broad distrib
tion of coherent thicknesses, in contrast to the observat
at the low-temperature samples. In conclusion, the annea
behavior of sample A3 resembles that of the low-tempera
samples, although there remain differences with regard to
crystalline homogeneity of the Au layer.

The structural behavior of the Au layer of sample A
upon annealing is not comparable to any of the ot
samples, consistent with the highly intermixed structure
this heterosystem.

VI. ANNEALING PROCESS: AU ÕDIP INTERFACE

In a previous communication,22 we have shown that fo
Au films with a thickness of 70 Å~exceeding the roughnes
of the pristine DIP film by a factor of 2! the Au/DIP interface
is thermally stable at least up to 100 °C on a time scale o
h. For larger temperatures, first, interdiffusion of Au into t
DIP film has been observed, followed, at still higher te
peratures (T.150 °C), by the evolution of a closed layer o
material~presumably DIP! on top of the Au film.

Here, we have further investigated the thermal stabi
of the Au/DIP interface for a Au film with a nominal thick
ness of 35 Å, which now is of the order of the surface roug
ness of the pristine DIP film~see Ref. 28!.

In situ temperature-dependent high-energy resolut
RBS measurements were carried out using sample A5
Downloaded 02 May 2003 to 163.1.218.177. Redistribution subject to A
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Fig. 9 the smoothened RBS Au peak is displayed. It has b
recorded just after deposition and after 1 h annealing at each
temperature indicated in Fig. 9. Immediately after depo
tion, the Au peak exhibits a slightly smeared-out shape w
relatively steep edges at the high and low-energy side ind
tive of an essentially homogeneous and well-defined fi
with only little interdiffusion~similar to samples A1 and A2
although the deposition conditions for the Au film were, f
technical reasons, somewhat different from these samp
see Table I!.

Annealing the sample at 100 °C for 1 h already results in
a marked interdiffusion of Au into the DIP film visible in th
change of the shape of the peak. We note that the smearin
the Au edge may also be due to a certain degree of diffus
of DIP molecules onto the Au film. However, closer inspe
tion of the peak shows that the Au edge at this temperatur
still at the same position, i.e., there is still Au at the surfa
uncovered by DIP. Comparison with the 70 Å film@no
change of the shape visible at 100 °C~Ref. 22!# suggests that
Au interdiffusion into the DIP film is the major contributio
to the change of the peak shape for the present sample.
maximum peak height decreases by'20%, indicating that
the area of the sample covered with Au has decreased.
may be viewed as a dewetting process of the Au- layer.

Further annealing to higher temperatures shows that
diffusion process of the Au into the DIP has essentially be
completed at 100 °C. Nevertheless, at the two highest
nealing temperatures, the position of the Au edge shifts
lower energies by'1 keV. This implies that the complet
Au film at these temperatures is covered by a thin film~pre-
sumably DIP! of about 15 Å in thickness which was als
observed for the thick Au film of Ref. 22.

Note that for the 70 Å Au film the final state of Au
interdiffusion has been observed for 100 °C,T<150 °C.
This suggests that the temperature at which enhanced
diffusion sets in depends on the Au thickness. Presuma
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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due to the formation of immobile Au clusters, the Au diffu
sion stops after only a short time interval.

VII. DISCUSSION

TEM images as well as specular and off-specular x-
measurements show that the interfacial morphology is c
cally dependent on the conditions during Au deposition. L
sample temperatures (2120 °C) lead to Au layers of rathe
homogeneous thickness and quite well-defined interface
though a small amount of Au interdiffusion into the organ
layer seems to be unavoidable without a ‘‘reactive’’ diffusi
barrier at the metal–organic interface. In contrast to the
terfacial morphology between Au and DIP, the average cr
talline orientation of the Au grains in the cap layer appears
be largely unaffected by the substrate temperature du
deposition in the temperature interval studied. Compar
NAu* and DvAu shows that these quantities are nearly
same for all investigated samples. Thus, the formation
grains in the Au film is essentially independent of the su
strate temperature and of the deposition rate in the rang
rate and temperature investigated.

Combining the results of x-ray scattering, RBS, a
TEM measurements, the following scenario for the chan
in the heterostructure upon annealing is proposed~see also
Fig. 10!.

For sufficiently thick Au films@>70 Å ~Ref. 22!#, the
heterosystem is thermally stable up toT'100 °C on a time
scale of 1 h~left-hand side of Fig. 10!.

For 100 °C,T&150 °C, interdiffusion of Au into the
DIP film is promoted. This may support the reordering p
cess in the Au film indicated by a decreasingDv of grains
with Au~111! orientation parallel to the surface normal and
slight increase ofNAu* . In addition, a reordering process
the DIP film is observed~increasingNDIP* ). Nevertheless, a
this point, the DIP film as such and, presumably, the interf
remain essentially stable. The fact that the RBS Au e
does not shift to lower energies at these temperatures
gests that the diffusion of DIP molecules onto the Au laye
only of minor importance even for the smearing of the R
Au edge of the 35 Å Au film.

At still higher temperatures (T*155 °C) the DIP film
becomes thermally unstable.38 DIP molecules start to diffuse
onto the Au film where they form a closed layer~shift of the
RBS Au edge to lower energies! and desorb~decrease of

FIG. 10. ~Color! Model for the desorption process of the DIP in a system
Au/DIP. On the left side the system is shown prior to the annealing proc
The image on the right-hand side depicts the situation during and afte
annealing process in which some DIP islands remain unchanged in t
ness.
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NDIP* ). In addition, enhanced Au interdiffusion sets in,22 ac-
companied by a pronounced reorientation of the Au film
well as by increasingDAu* .

The x-ray data suggest that the destruction of the D
film is accomplished by a laterally inhomogeneous deso
tion process: the DIP film splits into laterally separated
lands of homogeneous thickness~constantDDIP* andDvDIP ,
but decreasingNDIP* ). This scenario is supported by Fig. 1
It shows a cross-sectional image of a sample prepa
equivalent to A1 which has been annealed atT5170 °C until
'95% of the DIP film has been destructed by desorpti
The DIP islands are separated by areas which are presum
filled with Au ~see sketch on the right hand side of Fig. 1!.
An electronic device using DIP as organic semiconduc
will break down due to the islanding effect or at the late
from the onset of DIP desorption.

It must be pointed out that the finding of alaterally
inhomogeneousdesorption process of the DIP film in th
heterosystem is in contrast to the observation of alaterally
homogeneousdesorption process for uncapped DIP film
which was found previously.36 Apparently, the presence of
Au film ~with D>70 Å! has a strong influence on the d
sorption behavior of the DIP film. It is plausible to assum
that stacks of DIP covered by aclosedAu layer resist to a
higher temperature than stacks of DIP, which are uncap
or whose molecules can diffuse through cracks in the
layer. Thus, in this picture, the Au layer induces a compl
change in the desorption process of the DIP layer.

RBS measurements showed that Au layers with a lar
thickness (*70 Å! exhibit a greater thermal stability ofT
'100 °C of the Au/DIP interface against Au interdiffusio
into the DIP film22 than samples with thinner Au films. A
possible interpretation is that for Au films with a thickness
the order of the surface roughness of the organic films
'25 Å for our samples28! the sample might exhibit a large
fraction of areas where the Au film is not closed and th
small isolated Au clusters are present. These are expecte
be fairly mobile and may easily diffuse into the organic lay
at elevated temperatures. On the other hand, in a ‘‘thick’’
layer, most of the Au atoms may be considered as be
coalesced in large Au clusters which are essentially immo
even at elevated temperatures. After the organic layer it
starts to deteriorate, interdiffusion is facilitated.

f
s.
he
k-

FIG. 11. Cross-sectional TEM micrograph showing a sample prepared s
lar to A1. The sample has been annealed atT5170 °C until only 5% of the
DIP~001! Bragg-reflection intensity remained~see Ref. 22!. The Au layer is
separated from the SiO2 substrate only by a small organic layer. The Au fil
exhibits holes with curved edges where presumably DIP islands resiste
thermal treatment.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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VIII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, it was shown that the interfacial prop
ties of metal contacts on organic materials in the system
on DIP are strongly determined by the preparation conditi
of the Au film. Moreover, it was found that the interface
essentially stable against further interdiffusion up to 100
if the Au film exhibits a sufficient thickness (>70 Å!. These
findings are relevant for device fabrication. If no ‘‘reactive
diffusion barrier between the metal and the functional
ganic layer is employed, the diffusion may be ‘‘frozen in’’ b
the proper choice of the deposition conditions. Au thic
nesses large compared to the surface roughness of th
ganic material at low substrate temperatures during dep
tion ~2120 °C! lead to rather well-defined interfaces whic
exhibit a thermal stability sufficient for typical technical a
plications.

In addition, it could be demonstrated that the Au film
the low-temperature samples undergoes a reordering pro
for T*120 °C. This is accompanied by pronounced reori
tation of the Au grains forT>150 °C, which leads to a pref
erential orientation of the Au grains with Au~111! orientation
parallel to the surface normal.

Further, it was shown, that the DIP structure in the A
DIP heterosystem is thermally stable up to 150 °C and
the DIP film in the heterosystem exhibits a laterally inhom
geneous desorption process forT>160 °C, which is related
to the Au film. This desorption process is qualitatively d
ferent from the laterally homogeneous desorption obser
for uncapped DIP films.
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